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Abstract: The numberof brown bears (Ursus arctos) killed in defense of life or property(DLP) on the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, has been of
increasingconcern for naturalresourcemanagers. Duringthe 1960s, 8 beardeathswere recorded(<1 bear/yr). From 1990 through1999, 50 bear
deaths were recorded(average of 5 bears/yr). This increase concerns naturalresourcemanagersbecause they have very little control over kills
resultingfrom DLP, and the brown bear populationmay not be maintainedif this increasingtrendin mortalitycontinues. In an effort to provide
informationto managersneeded to reduceDLP relatedkills of brownbears,we quantifiedthe relationshipsamong DLP kills, humanactivities,and
landscapecharacteristics.Most brownbearswere killed at residencesor by hunters. Brown bearswere killed at residencesto protectproperty(i.e.,
depredationof domestic animals) or because they were perceived to be a threatto humans. Landscapemodels of the probabilityof DLP kills of
brownbearsprovidedinsightsto relationshipsandinteractionsamongkill locations,landscapefeatures,andhumandevelopments. As the densityof
salmon (Oncorhynchusspp.) streams, trails, roads, and recreationsites increased, so did the probabilityof DLP kills of brown bears. Natural
resourcemanagerswill be able to use this informationto guide managementof humanuse patternsand developmentactivities on the Kenai Peninsula to minimize additionalDLP kills of brownbears.
Ursus 13:237-245 (2002)
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Brownbearson the KenaiPeninsulamove extensively
throughoutthe Peninsulaand utilize the full resourcesof
the ecosystem to sustainthe population(e.g., mountainside den sites, alpineforagingareasin the spring,riparian
areas and fish streamsin the summer,and uplandberry
patches in the fall). The Kenai Peninsulais also the site
of some of the most significant human developmentin
Alaska (e.g., Bangs et al. 1982), resulting in increasing
numbersof encountersbetweenbrownbearsandhumans.
The humanpopulationon the KenaiPeninsulahas grown
from just over 9,000 in 1960 to nearly 50,000 in 2000
(Fig. 1; Camp 2001). This has led to an associated in-

crease in the numberof brownbears killed in DLP (Fig.
1; Miller and Chihuly 1987, Miller and Tutterrow1999,
G. Del Frate,unpublisheddata). Annualsustainableharvests of brown bears are related to reproductiveoutput
andnaturalmortalityrateson the KenaiPeninsula. Based
on managementassumptionsand informationfrom other
areasin Alaska, the density of brownbears on the Kenai
Peninsulawas estimatedto be 20 bears/1,000km2with a
populationestimate of 250-300 brown bears (Del Frate
1993). The averageallowablekill of brownbearson the
Kenai Peninsula was estimated to be 5-6 females/year
with total harvestnot exceeding 14-18 bears (Del Frate
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Fig. 1. The human population (Camp 2001) and number of brown bears killed in defense of life or property(DLP)by decade
on the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, USA.
1 Presentaddress: U.S. Departmentof AgricultureForest Service, Rocky MountainResearchStation,316 East MyrtleStreet,Boise, ID
83702, USA, email: Isuring@fs.fed.us
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1993). Closely managingthe mortalityof brown bears,
especially females, in small populationsis a primaryfactor in ensuringtheir conservation(Mattsonet al. 1996).
The harvestof brown bears on the Kenai Peninsula recently exceeded estimatesof sustainedyield, andhunting
seasons have been curtailed. In 1992, despite a season
reductionin 1989, the total kill peaked at 27 bears from
all humancaused sources. The Alaska Board of Game
(which sets seasons andharvestlimits) shortenedthe season againin fall of 1995. Because harvestquotascontinued to be exceeded, the Alaska Departmentof Fish and
Game(ADF&G)closed fall brownbearseasonsby emergency order in 1995-98 and the spring season in 1999.
Also in 1999 the ADF&Grecommended,and the Alaska
Board of Game approved, a permanentclosure of the
springseason to maintainharvestsat sustainablelevels.
Currently,a 17-dayfall seasonremainsandhuman-caused
mortalityhas stabilizedwithinobjectives(Del Frate1999).
Increasinglanddevelopmentandhumanactivityon the
Kenai Peninsulahas resultedin increasedDLP kills and
has generatedconcern aboutthe ability to maintaina viable population of brown bears (Schwartz and Arthur
1997). Recentprojectson stateandfederallandsdesigned
to manage forests infested with spruce bark beetles
(Dendroctonusrufipennis)were litigated and eventually
withdrawnafterallegationswere madethatincreasedroad
access andactivitiesassociatedwith proposedtimberharvest would result in increasedDLP kills of brownbears.
To respond to those and other managementissues, the
InteragencyBrown Bear Study Teaminitiatedthis study
and developed a habitat capability-cumulative effects
model to assess ecosystem managementoptions (Suring
et al. 1998). Initialapplicationsof the cumulativeeffects
modelindicatedthatlargereductionsin habitateffectiveness have occurredas a result of past land management
activities. Currentandplanneddevelopmentactivitieson
the Kenai Peninsulahave the potentialfor increasedhumanencounterswith brownbearsandincreasedDLP kills
(e.g., Martinka1982). It has been hypothesizedthatthis
populationof brownbears is isolated from otherpopulations in the state. These and other factors may decrease
populationviability of brown bears on the Kenai Peninsula. For these reasons, the ADF&G listed brown bears
on the Kenai Peninsula as a species of special concern
(Del Frate 1999).
The objectives of this study were to (1) establish and
describerelationshipsbetween DLP kills of brownbears,
landscapefeatures,human activities, and humandevelopments;and(2) predictprobabilityof DLP kills of brown
bearsbasedon humanactivitypatternsand mappedvariables. Identifyinghumanactivitiesanddevelopmentsthat
compromisea viable brownbearpopulationcan help refine managementstandardsto minimize thatrisk. Infor-

mationresultingfrom this study will allow land managers to minimizeimpactson the brownbearpopulationon
the Kenai Peninsulafrom activities associatedwith timber harvest,recreation,hardrock mining, energy development, and community expansion. This study
complements and expands previous work reportedby
Miller and Chihuly (1987) and Miller and Tutterrow
(1999).

STUDYAREA
The study was conducted within the known range of
brown bears on the Kenai Peninsula,Alaska (Del Frate
1993). The 23,310-km2KenaiPeninsulais locatedin south
centralAlaska between 59?-61? N and 148?-152? W. It
lies betweenPrinceWilliamSoundto the east, Cook Inlet
to the west, and the Gulf of Alaska to the south (Fig. 2).
The Peninsulais connectedto the Alaska mainlandby a
narrowisthmusapproximately18 km wide (Spencerand
Hakala 1964, Peterson et al. 1984, Schwartz and
Franzmann1991), which may effectively isolate brown
bearson the KenaiPeninsulafromotherpopulations.The
majorphysiographiclandformon the easterntwo-thirds
of the peninsula is the rugged, heavily glaciated Kenai
MountainRange,whichrises to 2,000 m. The Kenailow-

Fig. 2. Approximatelocations of brownbears known killed in
defense of life or property,1961-99, on the Kenai Peninsula,
Alaska, USA.
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landslandform,a glaciatedplain with limitedrelief interspersedwith numerouslakes, dominatesthe westernthird
(Spencerand Hakala 1964). Most streamsystems on the
KenaiPeninsulasupportwild runsof salmon(AlaskaDepartmentof Fish and Game 1998).
Forestson the Kenai Peninsulalowlands supporttypical northernborealforest species, includingwhite spruce
(Picea glauca), black spruce(Picea mariana),black cottonwood (Populustrichocarpa),quakingaspen(Populus
tremuloides),and paperbirch (Betula papyrifera). Mature forest vegetation on dry uplandsites includes white
spruce,paperbirch,quakingaspen,or some combination
of these species; black spruce dominatespoorly drained
sites (Lutz 1956, SpencerandHakala1964); Sitkaspruce
(Picea sitchensis) occurs in wetter, coastal areas. Lutz
spruce(Picea lutzii), a hybridof Sitka and white spruce,
occurs in forestedareasthroughoutthe Kenai Peninsula.
Deciduous tree species typically occur in early to mid
successionalstages following fire. The KenaiMountains
also supportconiferousand mixed hardwoodforestup to
approximately500 m elevation (Peterson et al. 1984).
Mountainhemlock (Tsugamertensiana),mountainalder
(Alnuscrispa),willow (Salixspp.),andbluejointreedgrass
(Calamagrostiscanadensis) occur in the transitionzone
between forest and alpine tundra. Alpine communities
tend to be lichen tundra,dwarfshrubtundra,or a combinationof both. Lichentundraoccurson ridgesandmountaintops;dwarfshrubtundraoccursbelow the lichenzone.
Ice fields, glaciers, and snowfields with associated bare
rock and scree slopes occurthroughoutthe KenaiMountains.

METHODS
Informationconcerninglocationandcircumstancesassociated with brown bears killed in DLP on the Kenai
Peninsula was collected from 1961 through 1999. This
informationcame from questionnairesdesigned to document such kills by the ADF&G, Alaska Departmentof
PublicSafety(i.e., law enforcement)affidavits,andbrown
bearharvestreports. Informationon brownbearharvest
has been collected since 1961 when regulationswere enactedthatrequiredall brownbearskilled to be reportedto
the ADF&G. Priorto 1985, brown bearskilled were reportedas sportor nonsportkills. Nonsportkills included
researchkills, roadkills, illegal harvests,andkills associated with DLP. During these years anyone who killed a
bearin DLP was requiredto fill out an affidavitdescribing the circumstancesthatled to the killing. By comparing all kill reportswith DLP affidavits, we were able to
exclude all but DLP kills from the database. In 1985 the
ADF&Gbeganusing a questionnaireto documentbrown
bears killed in DLP. At the same time the Alaska Board
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of Gamerequiredthatanyone who killed a brownbearin
DLP complete the ADF&G questionnaire. Information
concerningbrownbearDLP kills from these sourceswas
enteredinto a databasefor synthesis and analysis. It was
difficult to fully quantifyall informationfrom historical
records (i.e., prior to 1985) because many records were
incomplete. Also, their purposewas to satisfy a regulatory responsibilityby the affectedparties. The dataused
in this study representonly verified reportsof DLP kills
where a brownbearwas salvaged and turnedover to the
ADF&G. There may be non-reportingbias associated
with these data. Forexample,people thathad encounters
with brownbearsin ruralareasthatresultedin DLP kills
may have been less likely to reportthem thanpeople that
killed brown bears in DLP at residences or in subdivisions. Cautionon the furtherinterpretationof these data
is warranted.
The DLP questionnaireused as the basis for this analysis was the February1990 version(AlaskaDepartmentof
Fish and Game 1990). Questionnairesused before and
after February1990 had essentially the same questions
but had some differencesin questionorderand response
options. Completedquestionnaireswere not availablefor
most of the DLP kills priorto 1985, but some pertinent
informationwas usually availablein harvestrecordsand
affidavits. Locationof the kill and the circumstancesassociatedwith the kill were the items of most interestto us
for this analysis (Table 1).
Every effortwas made to identify the exact location of
the kill. Locations of kills were reportedwith varying
specificity on eitherthe DLP questionnaireor the harvest
record. When possible, the person who shot the brown
bearwas interviewedby ADF&Gpersonnelto determine
specific location of the kill. ADF&G biologists and enforcementofficers were also consultedfor the best probablelocationbasedon theirknowledge. In manyinstances
agency personnelcould recall the individual'sresidence
or the exact location of the kill.
Locationsof DLP kills were mappedon U.S. Geological Survey 1:250,000 quadranglesand digitized into a
geographic information system (GIS) database using
ArcInfo?software(EnvironmentalSystems ResearchInstitute,Inc., Redlands,California,USA). Each location
was mappedto the best of our ability,using the information available to us. Accuracy of each mappedlocation
was qualifiedby a numericalrating. Exactlocations (i.e.,
at someone's residence) or locations that were known
within 0.4 km were ratedas class 1. Generallocations,
usually within 0.4 km to 3.2 km, were rated as class 2.
Usually these locations were described as a particular
huntingcamp, river mile, or housing subdivision. Less
specific locations were assigned to class 3. These locations were assumedto lie within 3.2-8 km of the mapped
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Table1. Characteristics
of defense of lifeor property(DLP)
kills of brown bears, 1961-99, on the Kenai Peninsula,
Alaska,USA.
Brown bearsa
Characteristicof DLP kill
Statusof bear
Alone
With anotheradult
With offspring

Withmother
Withlittermate
Total
Humaninjury
None
Minor
Total

Whybearwaskilled
Immediate
threat
Thoughtto be dangerous
Protectproperty
Total
Wherebearwas killed
Ruralsite
Developed site
Total
Person'sactivity
Hunting

Sportfishing
Hiking
Timberharvest

Wildliferesearch
At home

onroad
Traveling
Ranching
Public safety response

Other
Total

No.

(%)

53
4
10
1

76

2
70

3
100

70

99

1
71

100

40
19
13

6
14
1

1

55

27

72

18
100

50

69

22
72

31
100

31
2
2

44

1
1

1
1

26
1

37

3
3

4

1

1
99

71

3
3

1
4

a Totals becausesomekillrecordswereincomplete.
vary

location based on the informationwe used. Locations
thatcouldonly be locatedwithina specificwatershedwere
rated as class 4. The ADF&G classified watershedsas
uniform coding units (UCU; i.e., subdivisions of game
management units associated with watersheds). That
classificationsystem was used in this analysis.

Spatial data files were createdin ArcInfo? (EnvironmentalSystemsResearchInstitute,Redmond,California,
USA) to representlocations of featuresof the landscape
thatmay have influencedthe distributionof brownbears
killed in DLP (Table2). Separatespatialdatafiles were
createdfor each decadefor featureswith largechangesin
numberor density (e.g., residences,recreationsites) over
the time analyzed(i.e., 1961-99). A programwas written in ArcMacroLanguage?to determinethe density of
landscapefeaturesand to createa grid (34.5-m cell size)
containing that information. Density of linear features
(e.g., streams,roads) was calculatedin m/km2. Density
of point features (e.g., residences, recreationsites) was
calculatedas number/km2.Digitized points representing
locations of DLP kills were bufferedat 400, 3,000, and
8,000 m to representthe areaof potentialerrorassociated
with class 1, 2, and 3 locations, respectively. Class 4 locations were analyzedat the watershedlevel (i.e., UCU).
The ZONALMEANfunctionin ArcInfo?GRIDwas used
to calculatea meandensityof thefeaturesof interestwithin
each buffer associated with a DLP kill location and in
watershedsacross the study area. Approximately1,000
randompointswereselectedacrossthe studyareaforcomparison. Mean densities of featuresof interestwere calculated within 400, 3,000, and 8,000 m buffers around
these points to representthe availabilityof these features
across the study area.
Methodssimilarto thoseusedin resourceselectionfunction analysis were used to identify landscape attributes
associated with locations of brown bears killed in DLP.
These methods statisticallycomparecharacteristicsof a
site and the landscapeand measurethe likelihood of an
event occurringin the presence(or absence)of landscape
characteristics(Manlyet al. 1993). Discretechoice models were used to estimatethese functionsfor the DLP kill
sites because values for 2 explanatoryvariables(density

Table 2. Sources of spatial data for data files describing landscape characteristics

on the Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, USA.

Source

Spatial data file
Roads

USDAa Forest Service 1996; Environmental Systems Research Institute 1983; small additional segments
were digitized.

Trails

USDA Forest Service 1996; Environmental Systems Research Institute 1983; additional segments were
digitized from Alaska Road and Recreation Map (1980, 1991).

Recreation sites

USDA Forest Service 1996; Environmental Systems Research Institute 1983; additional locations were
digitized from Alaska Road and Recreation Map (1980, 1991).

Buildings

Kenai Peninsula Borough tax assessment records; global positioning system locations of trespass cabins
on the southwest Kenai Peninsula.

All streams with
probability for
spawning salmon

USDA Forest Service 1996, Environmental Systems Research Institute 1983.

Streams with high
probability for

USDA Forest Service 1996, Environmental Systems Research Institute 1983.

spawning

salmon

a U.S. Departmentof Agriculture
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of humanstructuresandrecreationsites) changedthroughout the studyperiod(McCrackenet al. 1998). The resulting models estimatedthe relativeprobabilitythat a DLP
kill will occur in a resource unit with certain attributes.
Models were createdfor each of 4 scales: 400 m, 3,000
m, 8,000 m, and UCU. The analysis at each scale incorporatedDLP kill recordswith locationalaccuracyknown
to be withinthe distancenamedin the scale (e.g., analysis
of kill locations at the 3,000 m scale included locations
used in the 400 m scale analysis).
To model these functions,>1,000 randompoints in the
of the landstudyareawereusedto describecharacteristics
associated
with
these
data
were conAttributes
scape.
trastedto the attributesassociated with the locations at
which DLP kills took place. The likelihoodanalysiscontaineda termfor every DLP kill (e.g., 93 for the 8,000 m
scale), and for every termthe likelihood containedinformationaboutthe kill pointin the numeratorandthe informationaboutthe kill point andall the landscapepoints in
the denominator.Thenumeratoris referredto as thechoice
anddenominatoris referredto as the choice set in discrete
choice terminology(SAS Institute2000). The decade in
which the DLP kill occurredwas incorporatedby using
the values of the density of humanstructuresand recreation sites from the decade of the DLP kill. We fit the
discretechoice model using the multinomiallogit distribution. All possible models based on combinationsof
the 6 covariates were fit for each scale. The Akaike's
informationcriterion(AIC) value was calculatedfor each
of the 63 models and the coefficients for each model for
each scale were recorded(BurnhamandAnderson1998).
The Akaike weight was calculated for each of the 63
models. The model with the lowest AIC value was assigned the highestweight;othermodel weights decreased
as the AIC value increased. Withineach scale, the model
with the lowest Akaike weight was selected as the best
representationof the relationshipof landscapecharacteristics to location of DLP kills. Importancevalues were
calculatedfor model variablesby summing the weights
of every model containingthe variable. Weights for all
models summedto 1, so the largestpossible importance
value was 1. Importancevalues were determinedfor each
covariate to display the relative contributioneach variable made to describe the distribution of DLP kills
(Burnhamand Anderson 1998:141).

RESULTS
The harvestreports,questionnaires,otherrecords,and
interviewsprovidedsufficientinformationto describethe
locationandcircumstancesassociatedwith96 brownbears
killed in DLP (Fig. 2). Of the 96 DLP kill locations, 31
were known within 400 m, 77 were known within 3,000
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m, 93 were known within 8,000 m, and the UCU was
known for all (96) kill locations.
Of the brown bears killed on the Kenai Peninsula in
DLP with adequaterecords,most were alone (76%),while
14% were with their cubs (Table 1). Although 82% of
brownbearswere killed because they were an immediate
threator thoughtto be dangerous,only 1 encounter(1.4%)
resultedin a minor humaninjury. In 18%of the cases,
brown bears were not considereda threatto humansbut
were killed to protectproperty. Nearly 70% were killed
in ruralsites (i.e., not neara communityor developedsite).
Forty-fourpercentwere killed while the personwas hunting; 37% were killed at a primaryresidence.
Models representingthe relationshipof landscapecharacteristicsto location of DLP kills includedvariablesdescribingdensityof all salmonstreams,densityof streams
witha highpotentialfor spawningsalmon,recreationtrails,
roads, recreationsites, and humanresidences (Table 3).
The sign of the coefficients for each of the variablesincluded in the models indicates the effect of the variable
on the probabilityof a DLP kill occurring. Negative coefficients indicatea decreasein the densityof the variable
was associated with an increase in the probabilityof a
DLP kill. Likewise, positive coefficients indicate an increase in the density of the variablewas associatedwith
an increasein the probabilityof a DLP kill.
The estimatedcoefficients for the densityof all salmon
streamswere negativeat the 400 m scale (smallestbuffer
for the most accuratelocations of kills) and at the 3,000
m scale (Table 3). At the 8,000 m and UCU scales, the
estimatedcoefficients were positive. Importancevalues
for this variablewere moderateto low for the 400, 3,000,
and 8,000 m scales and high for the UCU scale (Fig. 3).
The estimatedcoefficients for the density of high potential salmon streamsindicateda positive associationat all
scales except the UCU scale. At the UCU scale, this variable did not have a strongassociationwith the probability
of a DLP kill. Importancevalues increasedfrom the 400
to the 8,000 m scales but decreasedat the UCU scale.
The estimatedcoefficients for the densityof trailsindicated a positive associationbetween the density and the
probabilityof a kill for all scales (Table3). This variable
was in the best models for the 400, 3,000, and 8,000 m
scales. Importancevalues for density of trailswere very
high at the 400, 3,000, and 8,000 m scales and moderate
at the UCU scale (Fig. 3). The estimatedcoefficients for
thedensityof roadsindicatea positiveassociationbetween
the density and the probabilityof a kill. This variable
was in the top 3 models for all scales and the importance
values were very high at all scales.
The estimatedcoefficients for the densityof recreation
sites indicatea positive associationat all scales except the
UCU scale (Table3). At the UCU scale this variabledid
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Table3. Akalke'sinformation
criterion(AIC)deltavalues,Akaikeweights,andestimatedregressioncoefficientsforthe best
modelsforeach scale fordefenseof lifeor property(DLP)killsof brownbearson the KenaiPeninsula,Alaska,USA,1961-99.
Positivecoefficientsindicatean Increasein the densityof the variablewas associatedwithan increasein the probability
of
a brownbearkilledin DLP. Negativecoefficientsindicatea decrease in the densityof the variablewas associatedwithan
of a DLPkill.
Increasein the probability

AIC value
delta

Akaike
weight

0.00

0.16

2

0.60

0.12

3

0.63

0.12

0.00

0.32

2

1.77

0.13

3

1.98

0.12

4

2.00

0.12

0.00

0.35

2

1.39

0.17

3

1.87

0.14

4

2.12

0.12

UCUscalemodels
1

0.00

0.16

2

0.74

0.11

3

0.97

0.10

Model scale and rank
400 mscalemodels
1

3000m scalemodels
1

8000m scalemodels
1

Density of
all salmon
streams
-0.0189
(0.0172)
-0.0185
(0.0165)
-0.0191
(0.0166)

-0.0006
(0.0037)

0.0016
(0.0044)

0.0159
(0.0032)
0.0183
(0.0029)
0.0170
(0.0032)

not have a strong association with the probabilityof a
DLPkill. Importancevaluesfor densityof recreationsites
were moderateto high for the 400, 3,000, and 8,000 m
scales andlow for the UCU scale (Fig. 3). The estimated
coefficientsfor the densityof humanstructureswerepositive at the 400 m scale and were negative at the 8,000 m
and UCU unit scales; importancevalues were moderate
at these scales.

DISCUSSION
The majorityof brownbearskilled in DLP on the Kenai
Peninsuladuringthe last 40 yearswere in ruralareas(i.e.,
outside incorporatedcommunityboundaries)where the
personinvolved was likely to be huntingor at theirresidence. This implies thatas people who possess firearms
(for hunting,protection,or both) enterand live in brown
bearhabitat,the likelihoodof brownbearsbeing killed in
DLP increases. The spatialanalysisof the relationshipof

Estimatedregressioncoefficients (SE)
Density of
high
potential
Density
salmon
of recreation
Density of Density of
streams
trails
roads
sites
0.0197
(0.0172)
0.0197
(0.0164)
0.0206
(0.0166)

0.0052
(0.0014)
0.0053
(0.0014)
0.0053
(0.0014)

0.0026
(0.0005)
0.0021
(0.0007)
0.0028
(0.0004)

2.9305
(1.6273)

0.0079
(0.0031)
0.0098
(0.0029)
0.0084
(0.0046)
0.0079
(0.0031)

0.0152
(0.0032)
0.0159
(0.0031)
0.0153
(0.0033)
0.0152
(0.0032)

0.0046
(0.0006)
0.0050
(0.0006)
0.0046
(0.0006)
0.0047
(0.0010)

14.3487
(6.9494)

0.0305
(0.0057)
0.0296
(0.0057)
0.0288
(0.0074)
0.0308
(0.0056)

0.0284
(0.0062)
0.0285
(0.0060)
0.0280
(0.0062)
0.0297
(0.0058)

0.0080
(0.0016)
0.0056
(0.0009)
0.0080
(0.0016)
0.0060
(0.0008)

0.0081
(0.0046)

0.0095
(0.0018)
0.0091
(0.0018)
0.0067
(0.0009)

0.0072
(0.0046)

14.1004
(7.1371)
14.4498
(7.2360)
42.2526
(17.8581)
25.8709
(15.3210)
45.8443
(20.5466)

Density
of
human
structures

0.0990
(0.0689)

-0.0070
(0.1400)
-0.4258
(0.2331)
-0.4365
(0.2343)

-0.6330
(0.3799)
-0.5769
(0.3830)

DLP kills to landscapecharacteristicssupportsthatconclusion.
The relationshipsof the density of all salmon streams
andthe density of streamswith high potentialfor spawning salmonwere evaluatedto determinethe effect of habitat quality on the likelihood that brown bears would be
killed in DLP. Brownbearson the KenaiPeninsulashow
a high affinity for salmon-bearingstreams,particularly
during summer and fall (Hilderbrandet al. 1999, L.H.
Suring,unpublisheddata). The densityof salmonstreams
is a key indicatorof habitatqualityfor brown bears. At
fine and mid scales (i.e., 400 m and 3,000 m), density of
all salmon streamshad a negative associationwith probability of DLP kills, while at largerscales (i.e., 8000 m
and UCU) the associationswitched to positive. Density
of streamswith a high potentialfor spawningsalmonwas
included in models at all scales except the largest. At
finerscales,brownbearsselecthighpotentialsalmonbearing streamsover all salmonstreamsandarethereforemore
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likely to be presentat these locations. At the watershed
scale, densityof all salmonstreamsmay betterdefinehigh
qualitybrownbearhabitat(i.e., riparianvs. uplandareas)
ratherthanhighpotentialsalmonstreamsalone. The presence or absence of salmon streamsalone may not predict
therelativeprobabilityof brownbearsbeingkilledin DLP.
However, when humanactivities or developments(e.g.,
recreationsites) nearsalmon-bearingstreamsbringbrown
bearsandhumanstogether,the relativeprobabilityof DLP
kills increases.
Increasingdensities of roadsandtrailswere associated
with an increasedlikelihood that brown bears would be
killed in DLP. Importancevalues for these variableswere
highacrossscales. Roadsandtrailsarethe primarymeans
for huntersand ruralresidentsto reachtheirdestinations.
Roads and trails also facilitate the use of adjacentlands.
These landscapefeaturesareoften locatedin high quality
habitatfor brown bears (e.g., nearriparianareas;Jacobs
andSchloeder1992). Recreationsites (e.g., campgrounds,
cabins) can concentrate use by hunters and other
recreationistsand allow land managersto directsuch use
away from high quality brown bear habitats. However,
most currentrecreationsites on the KenaiPeninsulawere
constructedbefore killing of brown bears in DLP was a
managementconcern. Consequently,these sites were often locatedin areasadjacentto streamsand lakes thatare
also heavily used by brownbears. This concentrateduse
by brown bears and humans, in turn, tends to increase
human-bearencounters,which often lead to brownbears
killed in DLP (McLellanet al. 1999).

Density of human structures(i.e., buildings) did not
enter into models at the finer scales (i.e., 400 and 3,000
m) andwas negativelyassociatedwith probabilityof DLP
kills at the largerscales (i.e., 8,000 m and UCU). High
quality habitatsthat are near high humandensities (i.e.,
townsandvillages)tendto havelow levels of use by brown
bears (L.H. Suring, unpublisheddata). The fine-scale
analyses were unlikely to include high densities of human structuresbecause brown bears avoided such areas
andwere less likely to be killed in DLP in these areas. As
the scale of the analysisincreased,areaswith higherdensities of buildingsweremorelikely to be included. Again,
becausebrownbearsgenerallyavoid areaswith high density of humanstructures,they were not killed in DLP near
humanstructures,resultingin a negativerelationshipwith
density of buildings.

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
The message providedby this analysisis clear. Brown
bears tend to be killed in DLP in ruralareas by people
who have firearms immediately available (i.e., at residences and while hunting). As access to ruralareas increases, as indicatedby density of roads and trails, the
probabilitythat brown bears will be killed in DLP will
also increase (Herrero1985). As the tenuous condition
of this populationof brown bears increases, it becomes
increasingly importantto manage mortality within the
population. Mortalityfromhuntingcan be closely monitoredandregulatedby the ADF&G;DLP mortalitiescannot be directlycontrolled. The best way to manageDLP
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kills is to decreasethe probabilityof theiroccurrence,or
at least ensurethatthe probabilitydoes not increase. This
can be accomplishedby carefully evaluatingthe risk to
brown bears of constructingor upgradingroads, trails,
andrecreationsites (e.g., Velquist1989). If development
of roads, trails, or recreationsites is planned,their locations should be carefully selected to ensure they do not
encroach on areas likely to be used by brown bears
(Herrero1985, Peek et al. 1987, McLellan 1990, Mattson
et al. 1996, McLellan et al. 1999). This approachhas
been successful in reducingbrownbear-humanencountersin otherareas(Mace andWaller1996). On the Kenai
Peninsula,roads,trails,andrecreationsites shouldbe constructedas far as possible from salmon streams(Jacobs
1989). Probabilityof the occurrenceof DLP kills may be
decreasedby closing areasto recreationactivitythathave
a high potentialfor conflict duringthe times that brown
bears are using these areas. In some cases, relocationof
trails may be advantageous. Programsto educate rural
residents,hunters,andotherrecreationistsaboutpreventing conflicts with brown bears may also reduce the potentialof DLP kills.
Our models may be combined with GIS (geographic
informationsystem) technologyto mapthe relativeprobabilityof brownbearDLPkills acrossthelandscape.Such
mapsmay be used to identifyareasthathave the potential
to be sinks for this brownbearpopulationwith the intent
to moreclosely managehumanaccess in these areas. The
models may also be applied to evaluate proposed constructionof roadsor trailsandto graphicallyrepresentthe
potentialeffects of the increasedaccess on probabilities
of DLP kills occuring.
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